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WeI viser Themovemcnt has gone on i lost on aeoount of I rolubition.
\ . . m ritW hate had Prohibition for ten months,

! so tar without advice from the other | ^ ^ f n th,)Ugan,{ dollars which
side, and wc are going to try to wor- j W()U|(j ve been sunk in the saloons, 
ry along a while longer, even though 
some brethren sorrow over the w îy 

We shall turn on

REVENIR! FR03t «IM.Candidates for office For the Sword anii Skwi d.
EFFECTIVE WEAPONS.

tlmn men, 
may expect the public to vote with 
their eyes open, for we intend that 
the facts shall be known.

Sullivan, Jr. The couple were mar*
; ried May 1st, 1882» Gen. Butler 
represents the complainant.

The Columbus Index comes out 
and strongly advocates the claims of 
Dr. W. L. Lipscomb for State Su
perintendent of Public Education. 
This well deserved compliment from 
a home paper and one that should 
know whereof it writes, should have 
great weight. We know of no more 
available man than the doctor. Give 
him your support.

Dr. B. A. Vaughn, one of the i 
most distinguished physicians of Co
lumbus, or of the State, takes issue 
with the Prohibitionists of his town 
on the liquor license question, which things are done, 
they bitterly oppose. In a card 
published in the Columbus Dispatch,
Dr. Vaughn, among other argu- ;
mente, submits to the consideration : soun l eyes, Brother limes.

f Columbus, the prop- j — •-—■

the municipal j EX LIST TH»; WOMEN, AM» VIUIO j 
government or the public school 
ofthat city will be deprived of more 
than $9,000 revenue annually, that 
is now derived from the retail liquoi 
licenses, aid that loss, independent 
of the very doubtful question, “does 
Prohibition prohibit ?” he submits 
the town is not in a condition to sui
ter. The people whose anti-whisky 
cry Dr. Vaughn is combatting, un- 

j fortunately care nothing for cost.
Having become thoroughly imbued 

j with a sentiment, they are oblivious 
ani> ! to facts, figures and arguments, and by 

I one might
j winds as to refer them to either, 
j They are blind to facts, disregard 
! figures, and argue only from delus- 
I ive^and unstable prem ses.—Com- 
1 mereial Herald.

dy Joseph m’gonaoi.e.
distributed among the 

merchants for the necessaries of life. 
It has been much more pleasant to 

We are all

has been
The “Sword am» 8hieu>,” entered the 

field,
Some time ago in MiiSissippi—

A bright hebdomidal, well-heel’d,
And brave as Osar’s friend, Agrippa

is making now a bloodless slaughter,
In the cause of pure, cold water!

We trust this “Swoan” is Damascene,
Both in its metal and its edge,

And that no blur may dim ifs sheen,
Nor brib’rv make it meanlv hedge,

But like our purchaseless St. John,
In its good work keep boldly on.

From the far fam’d Hinds county it,
As representing Dixie, hails.

And we are pleased it has seen tit
To drive some tough, unyielding nails 

Into the lying, windy bellows 
Of Clarkson, Dudley and such fellows!

May these two weapons—“Swoon 
Sin ei.i* ’—

Together war on alcohol.
Until the bane is made to yield.

Like culprit driven to the wall.
Or till it is completely hurled,
By Prohibition, from the world !

We see, by this bright newsy sheet,
Our own fam’d Benson is down South. 

Helping St. John to bring complete, 
Continuous and healthful drouth 

To every cafe, saloon and slum,
That’s irrigated no.v by rum !

Ia*1 Southern! r» show us that they merit 

A “Sword” like that of (iideon.
Or a>k (iod for that of the Spirit,

If they all aim at the meridian 
Of ev’ry temp’ranee man’s ambition— 
Undoubted, total Prohibition!

Faith’s impervious “Shield” will then 
Ward off the “rum-pow’r’s” deadly darts 

Which now uive to the best of men,
Too often, aching, broken hearts—

And for us all blot out, in fine,
M ason <{• Dixon’s taboo’d line!

Decatur, iud., Feb. 27th, 188-1.
temperance man of 

Indiana, and wrote the above for the 
Sword and Shield on seeing a copy of 
t he paj»er.—IT hush ek.]

OFFICIAL ORGAN
Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Ervin will 

soon be engaged in various parts of 
Mississippi, organizing Women’s 
Christian Temperance Unions. The 
object of these organizations is to 
unite the Christian women of the 
land in opposition to the Matchless 
Evil. The organization is already a 
great power in the land, and if these 
good women shall succeed in our 
State, a mighty force will be added 
to the Prohibition army. They 
labor especially with the women 
and children. Let the Christian 
women of Mississippi welcome them. 
Thus the forces are gathering and 
uniting to overthrow the whisky J 
power of our State. We have need j 
ed the women, and now we will have ! 
them.

—or THE—
PROHIBITION UNION OF MISSISSIPPI. * wait on our ou.-t »mers, 

i satisfied with Prohibition, 
i [Signed.]

Shuhuta Co-operative Assoc n, 
Collins A Rainwater, Merchants 
B F. Ferrell,

I W. II. Patton it Co.,
C. C. Ferrell,
M. Green noon.
T. B. Hudson, Druggist 
\V. vv. Shoemaker it Bro., “ 
Weems k Floyd,
G. W. Moore,
S. R. Moody, Jeweler 
S. R. Champenois, Confectioner 
J. I). Ryan,
G. D. Gi nn, Jeweler 
J.P. McFadden, boot it shoe m’k’r 
R. M. Hand, M. D. and druggist 

saloons. ; D. \\\ Heidelberg, Att’y-at-law
appeal to ; ropy OF CERTIFICATE OF 

PEACE.

the light, and let the public see just 
; how it is. The ligiit won’t hurt

CLINTON, MISS. I ;
Saturday, March 7, 18S5. i 1

of the peop.e o 
osition that either
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flnterut at the Pott-office at Cli*ton% Mitt., 
Second-clatt Matter.

aat 1
TOBY IS 01 US.
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We have thought for a long while 1 
if the women of Mississippi were I 

united against the liquor business j 
the joyous day of our deliverance! 
would gloriously dawn. No fact is ! 
susceptible of a clearer deinonstra-j 
tion than that our women are large- ! 
ly responsible for the ravages and 
devastation perpetrated on our »State !

the fiendish whisky 
May we not, therefore, 
that higher, holier lining, woman—
not ladies simply—hut woman, in I, J. E. We!borne, a Justice 
the earnest language of the eloquent the Peace in Beat No. 2, Clarke 
Dr, Nott : “It h not vours to wield county, and State of Mississippi, 
the club of Hercules, or bend which embraces the town of Shubu- 

n , . . . ta, do certify that the above list em-
Aclnlles )ow. Lut, though it is |,raccs every firm in the town, with
not, still you have a Heaven-ap- ont. exception. I further certify 
pointed armor, as well as a Heaven- ! that since the closing of the saloons, 
approved theater of action. The i there li2S been no case of drunk and
» » r   mlow n on our streets. Old topers,look of tenderness, the eye of com- , , » ,,, L., * who lardy ever failed to he drunk,
passion, the lips of entreaty, are j n()W 8pelH*i tjR.ir n)0„ey for
yours; and yours, too, are the decis- thing useful for their families, 
ions of taste, yours the omnipotence | go home sober. Prohibition is a 

therefore 1 blessing to the town and surround- 
The town lias no use

BUSINESS MENTION.

All eouitumiicatioiLs intended fur t»ubli- 
eation, ithould be sent in Thursday morn
ing, and should be written on only one side 
of paper. Everything intended for publica
tion should be written on separate pieces of 
paper from the business communications.

The columns ot the Sword and Shield 
will beepen to a limited number of reliable 
advertisers at reasonable rates, but frauds interest, or oppose til« traffic. How 
will not be advertised at any price. If, 
however, one does creep in, it will be 
prom tlv exposed when found out.

Address all communications to
SWORD AND SHIELD,

Clinton, Miss*

uWhy will temperance people sup
port a paper that advocates the 
whisky interest ? Let *he fiat go 
forth that a paper must expect its 
support altogether from the whisky

44

4a

a temperance man can take a paper 
i which is constantly throwing mud 
! at the decent element of society, is 
1 more than we can comprehend.

as wMl whistle to the JUSTICE (F

f

Some of our towns are having a 
hard tussle with the traffic, and are 
neaten because the officers throw all 
their influence on the whisky side. 
The only way to have effectual Pro
hibition is to have the right officers. 
Let there no toleration or second 
term for the perjurer«. Mark every 

I man who violates his oath to favor 
the liquor business.

We scarcely pick up a secular pa
per without seeing some murder 
committed by some one in a state of 
beastly intoxication, and yet some 
are continually saying, “Don't legis
late on the whisky question. That 
will destroy the liberties of the peo
ple.” Some people have peculiar 
ideas of liberty. Excesses in any- 

: thing are evils, hut those excesses 
that lead to all kinds of crimes 
should be forbidden by law. Excess 
in crime is not liberty but slavery. 
Dynamite and the carrying of pis
tols might be useful under some cir
cumstances but keep them out of the 
hands of persons that would use 
them improperly, even if so doing 
should interfere with a small part of 
your “liberty.”—A Religious Jour
nal.

State Prohibition Executive Uommlttee. ;

j This argument is a standard one 
j with the whiskyites. The subject of 
j Prohibition is broached ; some one is 
j ready to make use of this argument.
I Those who do so. either do not see 
j all th" facts in the case, or they wil
lfully leave out part of the facts, for 
; the purpose of deceiving the people.

In the first place, who pays this rev- 
* enue of S9,000 every year in Colum

bus? Do the salonnists ? Directly, 
they probably do, but how is it that 
they can afford to pay this enormous 
tax? The truth is, and any fair man

The State Prohibition Executive 
Committee will meet in the city of 
Jackson, March 20th, 188f>, at 10 a.

A full attendance of members is 
requested for the transaction of very 
important business.

Chas. B. Galloway, Ch'n.
March 2d, 1885.

iu.

k some-
ami

of* fashion. You can,
change the terms of social inter- ! !.n^ counti.j.

• : tor its calaboose, save to imprison
course and alter the current opin- ; for pctty thieving.

1 ions of the conimunitv. You can Given under my hand and
temp 1 this Feb. 28th, 1885.

[Signed]

Gov. St. John says—and he ought 
to know—of 12,000saloonists of New 
York, 10,000 have been convicted of 
crime before the courts; yet these 
are they who are represented as of 
good moral character by the license 
petitioners. Does anything show 
more conclusively the affinity be
tween whisky and crime? Truly, 
those are “suitable” persons for 
this business.

NEWS AND NOTES.

There are nearly 80,000 working 
men and women in New York City. sea!,

remove, at once and forever, 
tation from the saloon, the drawing-!Recent statements represent Gen. 

Grant’s sickness as being incurable. 
He has a cancerous Double under 
his tongue.

(ïen. Sherman now says that the 
letter on which he based his attack 
on Mr. Davis was destroyed in tl e 
Chicago fire.—Ex.

Probably the saloon men of West 
Point have not met and resolved 
that the mayor and marshal shall 
enforce the law in West Point, 
hence no arrests. How is it ?

The legislature of Oregon has 
adopted a local option liquor law. 
The Prohibitionists of Rhode Island 
go a little further, and put m nomi
nation a complete State ticket.

With all the true Christian 
philanthropists, law and order gacie- 

f . * 4*1, ly tbe lathers, .wives, sisteron
the side of right will over-ride the 
saloon-keepers, and their hired 
newspapers.

can see it, the eitizem of Columbus
The

J. E. Welborn, .1. P.
room and the dining-table. This is j 
your empire, the empire over which 1 
God and the usages of mankind have 
given you dominioi . Here, within

might pav that money to one tax-- ,I|K< liml,a> "i,h'>ut transgress- j
collector, ami the coat of collecting "!ll<:h ,ls l,cavc" I

• ®n non n l „.h \ own gift and woman's brightestthis ©9,00*1 would be small. As it. * n
• .i . ii . j i , i nament, vou may exert ais, the taxes are collected bv near a , . ’ * .*
i „„it- .i .. .. i.„„ kmdlv, mighty influence,dozen men, each ot whom makes ,, ,

i ,t » . “Here, vou have but to speak themuch more monev than lie turns * 1
. i*i . . . • 1 word, and one chief source of theover to the schools or municipal , ...

mother s, the wife s and the widow sgovernment.
We discuss this question outside 

of its mirai standing, and would 
like to ask. is it well to pay so. much 
for the collection of taxes?

pay the $9,000 per year, 
loonist is merely a tax-collector; the 
citizen is the real tax payer. If they 
were to abolish the saloons, thev

sa-
The Whisk\ Trafllr.

The Toledo Blade, in a recent able 
editorial on the “Philosophy of the 

; hiskj traffic,” says :
“Here is a trade based upon a law 

as immutable as that of the Modes 
and Persians, a trade which can mly 
be profitable by ruining boys and 
men, a trade based upon moral and 
physical death. The drunkard mak
er is the maker of disease ami death, 
the promoter of crime, and the foun
tain of misery and beggary. Every 
dollar that goes into bis till is food 
taken from the mouths ; n l clothing 
from the backs of women and chil- 

Ile is the corrupter of youth 
and beneath you. will feel the influ- and the destroyer of mon. He is op

posed to good morals and the source 
of all corruption in the government. 
He is the one conscienceless being 
on earth, the mie pitiless foe to every
thing that is decent and good.

“And he is not a passive nuisance
----Inr t- ira - nggi caolrc -cTit.- ~ Hv rttJBS

not wait for victims to come into his 
net, but goes out to seek them, 
entraps men and boys into his toils, 
knowing that once in they will stay, 
and this profit be secure till death re
lease them.

“Have the people no refuge against 
this most inquitous traffic? Have 
wives and children no shield agaihst 
this most damnable traffic? Are 
these to prowl among men and un
checked and unrestrained ? Has the 
world no right to protect itself against 
this worse than plague ?

“There is one way, and one only. 
Prohibition *»f the sale of intoxicants 
is the world’s only hope. All other 
plans have failed. This alone has 
succeeded. Prohibition rigidly en
forced is the only way to pulverize 
the rum power.”

[The writer is

It seems that Mormonism is meet
ing with much success in some parts 
of the country. Seventy-five con
verts one day last week passed 
through Chattanooga for Utah, 

i They had been gathered from East 
Tennessee, North Carolina and 
North Georgia. It is certainly time 
for the religious denominations to be 
up ami doing, as well as the law
makers of the land when this abomi- 

! nation of desolation can come and 
make proselytes in our oldest States.

This emigration of Mormons 
should, by all means, be stopped. 
Moral suasion should bf used, but 
fcgal STwwimr «iwt IG ttfsed, aèd tf; 
these can’t put it down, then let 
military suasion be used. Let it be 
understood that every Mormon is 
sworn to support the authority of 
the Mormon ecclesiastical council 
against that of the United »States, 
and that that council is opposed to 
the authority of the Government, 
and the necessity of stopping these 
proselyters and dissolving the coun
cil will be clear. It there is any 
virtue in moral, or legal, or military 
suasion, let’s try them.

During the winter of 1878-79, the 
whisky lobby at Albany, N. Y., con 
fessed to having expended $100,0*10 

i in corrupting the New York legis
lature. This is the subtle power 
that works so potently to manipulate 
politics, and it is not hard to under 
stand why it is so hard to frame a 
bill that legislators like.

or- 
benign,

MOV. ST. JOHN IX MISSISSIPPI.

This distinguished Kansan filled a 
line of appointments, beginning at 
Corinth 25t!i ult., and terminating 
at Meridian, 2d inst. Everywhere 
lie received an ovation. Great au
diences, not only from the locality 
where he spoke, but from neighbor
ing towns, greeted him, leaving 
nothing to desire in that line.

sorrows will, throughout the circle 
in which you move, be dried up for
ever. Nor throughout that circle 
onlv. The families around -vou' dren.We

Cleveland will have no man in his 
cabinet who does not stand squarely 
on the tariff plank of the Democratic 
platform. Here xs a chance for a 

wiegged man —Kosciut^o Star. 
T8t.nk you».’ We accept Me nomi
nation.—West Point New Era. We 
make no point again t the legs of 
the New Era man. His legs are 

good enough, his head is what is de- 
We would like to have the names ficient. 

and addresses of all the membei s of 
the Executive Board of Mississippi.
It is necessary for many good reas
ons. Let all of them respond to 
this appeal.

haven’t the figures, but we don’t 
think we would be far wrong if we 
were to say that for every dollar

ence of your example descending on 
them in bless ngs l;ke the dews of—Ex. The Governor is a plain tran of 

the people. It requires but a look 
at him to be ’onvineed that he is a
min of sfrwtrg o Mvtcfihmrwnrt gnjjne'JEa**' iH •*'

prejudiced, pockeU of the citizens.
seem to us that it costs too much to

Heaven that descend on the moun
tain of Zion ; and drunkenness,
loathsome drunkenness, driven by 
HieAnoraT power ot your decision
from all the abodes of reputable so
ciety, will be compelled to exist, if 
exist at all, only among those vul
gar and ragged wretches, w ho, shun
ning the society of women, herd to
gether in the bar-room and grog- 
gery.” \\ ill any thinking woman 
question the truth of Dr. Nott s de
liverance ! If the doctor has voiced 
the facts, how shall Mississippi 
women shield themselves from the

men those saloonists pay to the »State or 
city, they take in ten for themselves.

»mi» auL /J tta
it does

) i

resolution. Men, not
Hewill believe that he is a good man.

As a speaker, he makes 
least effort at ornamentation.

If the above isnot the collect {ho taX(*s-
not true, why do saloonists make

Hooker suc^' desperate efforts, and resort
such questionable means to collect 
the additional tax ?

Un
tolike our own gifted C. E. 

he never says pretty things; but he 
is bold, not rough, and hews to the 
line w ith a steady hand.

As most people call oratory, he is 
not an orator at all, but in the bet
ter sense of the word he is ; for he

Our Prohibition friends have been 
carrying on â protracted meeting 
this week. Services on eveiv night. 
We learn of no converts so far.— 
West Point New Era. It is hardly 
to be supposed that any man worth 
converting to the Prohibition star d- 
ard, would take the trouble to in
form you of the fact. When we 
cime to make Local Option a point, 
and take the vote, you and the class 
you represent will see if any “con
verts” have been made.

HE FEELS HURT.

What do you think? Mr. Gamble, 
of the Sword and Shield, a Prohi
bition organ at Clinton, Miss., exer- gtains of jMnoct.nt blood, except by a 
cises so little discretion as to come . , . ,out and harrow the feelings of inno- ho,.V a,‘‘l Serious war on private, so- 
eent men and women by giving the eial and public drinking, and drink 
diagnoses of the causes of their . haunts ? This is plainly and clearly 
triends deaths according to H,s . woman's duty and opportunity. She 
Wea This personality is not onlv un- wj ignoblv'njfuses to act an.l at 
kind and uim.st, but it will knock ] ° ; .
the lights out of any Prohibition in- omTj or ^1^ers over "ns question of 
fluence that the paper could com- j eternal issues, invites crushing re
mand. No man lias a right to wan- sponsibilities to throw their unknown 
tonly review, in public way, the life weight upon her, and God^pity such
of»n> citiacn-more especial!» m. , wumanliootl. The time has 
if he be trom a different section ot 
country, and consequently have but 
little idea as to the correctness of 
his own statements.

As far as we are concerned, we j 
are honestly anxious to see what will 
be the final outcome of this Prohibi
tion question, and hence, it is -a 
matter of sorrow to us when we see j temperance issue, 
its advocates from » recklessly mis- j ,,ver the security and happiness 
applied enthusiasm, and a misdirect- Mississippi homes, silence becomes
ed policy cutting the throat ol their , , . , , , T ,1 t-> . • • • on v our buned dead, lndiflerei.eeown policy. — East Mississippi . .
Times on this qnestion of oui state s ami

nation’s honor and life, is luunilia-

The Publisher will leave for New 
Orleans in a few days, and will be 
there during the Temperance days. ! 
He hopes to meet many of the 
friends of temperance, and become 
acquainted. Let Mississippi be well 
represented.

A bill passed by the legislature on 
the last night of the session makes 
it a misdemeanor, punishable by a 
fine of $500, for any railroad, ex. 
press company, or other common car
rier, or individual, to carry into 
Calhoun county any intoxicating 
liquor.

can hold, instruct and delight an 
audience as long as he wishes to 
speak. That is oratory. He is in
tensely practical, and deals much in 
cold facts. Wherever he speaks, 
the good cause of temperance will 
be helped.

Tue cause of Prohibition was 
greatly strengthened by his account 
of its workings in Kansas. He con
cedes that it is not a perfect success 
—what law is?—but great good has 
resulted, and it is strengthening all 
the time.
silly notion that saloons are essen
tial to the prosperity of a community, 
town or State, 
some population in 
saloon keepers—but they are not 
grieving over their departure.
State is filling up with sober people, 
and has increased $70,000,000 in 
wealth under Prohibition.

Rev. L. E. Hall, pastor of the 
Baptise church in Shulmta, Miss., 
delivered lectures on temperance in 
the court house on Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Mr. Hall is a good 
man, one for whom we have the 
greatest respect and highest esteem, 
but we are candid when we say that 
he cannot interest an audience on 
such a threadbare theme, and can, 
we believe, accomplish tenfold more 
good in his pulpit.—West Point 
New Era. When Mr. Hall asks 
the advice of a whiskyite, it will be 
time enough to give it. If our in
formation is correct, Bro. Almon 
was a red-hot Prohibitionist at Shu- 
buta, but when he started the New 
Er», circumstances being changed, 
cases became changed. It is not 
necessarily a threadbare theme, 
because he happens to think so. 
One of his correspondents a short 
time ago, was of the opinion that 
Prohibition was the foremost politi
cal question now before the people. 
How is it become threadbare in two 
or three weeks. Why so much dif 
ference between J. K. Almon at 
Shubuta, and J. K. Almon at West 
Point ?

Things have come to a pretty pass 
when a liquor man can publicly, 
through the press, threaten to “boy
cott” a book firm because they pub
lish a temperance book : “If we give 
the word, they will never sell another 
book to a man identified with the 
liquor trade, or lo any man over 
whom it has control ; and there is no 
association in the world in which 
every man is more ready to do the 
b.dding ot those above him. The 
Prohibitionists are standing in their 
own light.—A Moderate Liquor 
Man.” Is it possible that frequent
ers of saloons are such abject slaves, 
not only to their liquor, b it even to 
the men Aho handle it, as to do the 
bidding of the dealers ? “If we give 
the word,” immediately every cring
ing knee will bow. This would be 
considered but the boastful language 
of •in immoderate liquor man, it it 
were the first time such threats had 
been made. We should attach no 
importance to this effusion. We 
should conclude that this letter had 

wo- its inspiration in some saloon keep
er s free whisky. But we often hear 
of such things—Ministers who are 
bold “liough to speak out their minds, 
temperance lecturers, editors and 
even book publishers, receive them. 
In the recent campaign in Ohio, 
many such threats were made, and 
for aught we know executed in some 

>mls instances. But the day of redemption 
draweth nigh, when no such abject 
slaves will be found to do the dirty 

! work ofliquor dea’cs.—Ex.

Indiana Legislature.—The bills 
to change the license law by increas’g 
the fee were postponed, in the Sen
ate and House. The bill to enforce 
the teaching of the evil effects of al
cohol, in public schools, passed the 
House The bill hrohibiting the em
ployment of children under twelve 
years of age in mines and factories 
was defeated. The Womans Suffrage 
Constitutional Amendment was de
feated. The House passed a bill ap
propriating 830,000 for the State Uni 
versity.

Several of our contemporaries in 
the western portion of the State are 
flying the name of II. II. Ilines, of 
Hinds county, at their mast-heads 
for State Auditor. If there is any 
luck in H’s, the Hon. H. II. Hines, 
of Hinds, will get there. The New 
Era, however, is not making itself a 
fool about any candidate until the 
announcement fees are all safely 
gathered in.—West Point New Era. 
Won’t somebody please fork up the 
announcement fee, so that the editoi 
may proceeu to his favorite employ
ment?—Kosciusko Star. Good for 
you, Johnnie ; and won’t 
help the New Era man ?

I like the way you show up the 
whisky business.” It is the mission 
of this paper to show up the ini
quities of the traffic, and it will be 
faithful to its mission. The Sword 
and Shield is not on the milksop 
order. Kind words and turf have 
both been used a long time with but 
little effect. The bad boy is still up 
in the apple tree. We have come 
now to the lact procedure, and give 
fair warning that every man must 
take the consequences before the 
pablic, if he gives aid or comfort to 
the liquor traffic} and parties not less

come when the line must be drawn. 
Every woman in this good State 
must henceforth act with the tem-Ile met with facts, the
perance people or with the saiom 
men. It is acting that will reveal 

; woman's position oh the momentous 
In this contest

“Prohibition don’t
when men are in offiea who do not

prohibit,'
lostThey hive

Kansas—1500enforce the law. But a prohibitory 
law, wich honest men in office, will 
prohibit. If it don’t prohibit, is it 
the Prohibitionists or the saloonist 
who break» tbe law ?

of
The

We do hope the Times is better at 
The writer heard the Govern >r something else than it is at spelling 

three times, and had much conver- end yet we see no evidence that 
sation w;t^ niui. We are satisfied he is.
with him and his wor**'. Already The horror ôf the Times is very 
he has defeated the great party with 
which he bail noted all his life, be
cause, as he aays, it was too cow
ardly to meet a great issue, and he is 
destine 1 to be potent in other ways 
for good. He is agreeably surprised 
at the status of affairs in Mississippi, j As to the cases referred to, when 
and will tell the Northern people a j citizens set a man up in business, by 
great many tilings when he goes 
back.

ting and criminal in the extreme. 
Surely uo good woman will dishonor 
her sex so much as to leave the 
world in doubt concerning her posi
tion on so momentous a question. 
An exhibition of interest is what is

President Cleveland’s Inaugural 
Address was full of sound common 
sense and practical wisdom. He is 
the man for the place ; he makes no 
effort at display, but is content to 
look at the practical, every-day 
work of the office.

- >

painful to a sensitive nature, but we 
beg to remind Brother Carothers 
that the Sword and Shield is not 
guessing at things. We Know what 
we are doing, and some people have 
already found it out to their grief.

expected from every Mississippi
Oh! woman, by vour inertia 

Will
i fman.

our cau-e is retarded to-day. 
you act now and help to

Pulverize the liquor busines*'!

While the whole South isrejoieing 
over the Democratic Presidency, it 
might be well to state that the Pres
ident who has just gone out of office 
was the best President, the most 
fair-minded man, that has filled the 
chair since the war. He leave« a 
noble record behind him.

THE CABINET.

At last the question of Cabinet 
positions has been settled. What 
will some of our cotemporaries do 
now for something to write about? 
The howl of disappointment will 
last them for two weeks, and then 
what ?

The President has appointedThos. 
F. Bayard, of Delaware, Secretary 
of State; Djmiel II. Manning, of 
New York, Secretary of the Treas
ury; L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi, 
Secretary of the Interior; W. C. 
Endicott, of Massachusetts. Secre
tary of War; W. C» Whitney, of 
New York, Secretary of the Navy; 
A. II. Garland, of Arkansas, Attor
ney-General ; W. F. Vilas, of Wis
consin, Postmaster General.

COX VI CINIi FACTS.signing petitions, and that business 
leads to his death, are we to fail to 
lay the facts before the guilty living 1 
because some over-sensitive whisky 
man can’t bear it ? In the cases of

«
Rev. I». E. Hall, of »'-hiibutal si 

ns the following facts as to the ef- 
. feet of Prohibition in bis town. In

:
* j“J. M. ■ From Pontotoc County.

I want toiay, that though Ponto
toc has now no visible organization 
for the promotion of Prohibition, its 
friends are not asleep, but are 
watching every eff»rt to establish 
new groceries, and preventing them 
by counter-petitions, until now there 
is only one retail grocery in the 
county, and that in the puny little 
corporation of Red Land, with only 
ten or twelve legal voters in it, and 
I want to say further, that, in my 
opinion, whenever the county is al
lowed to vote, “Prohibition or no 
Prohibition, if the county is proper 
ly canvassed, the vote for Prohibi
tion will be, at leasj, a handsome 
majority.

, . . , , the contest with whisk- everywhere,
(he poor siloo(lists who»» deaths * u „ „ , that saloonä ,„akc b„,-.
noticed, there (s not a signer ot tlietr | negs for townSi |, is , verv silly 
petitions who is not guilty be!..re but it force. See

now how Shubuta In.s been ruined, 
and then decide whether every town 

! in the State ought not to he ruined. 
But read :

We have it from what we regard 
good authority, that the aaloon men 
of Columbus contributed $1,000 to 
»eure the nomination of the present 
distriet attorney, who is not famous 
for his hatred of saloons. It would 
be a pity if this whisky question 
should get into polities, now would
n’t it?

Annie Sullivan, wife of John L. 
Sullivan, the pugilist, has sued for a 
divorce on the grounds of cruelty 
and habitual intoxication. She also 
prays for $20,000 alimony and the 
custody of their only son John L.

». jProhibition in Bastrop.

j While some assert that prohibition 
j hasdumaged.thebu in v» of our town, 
prominent merchants here argue to 
the contrary. Your correspondent 
has heard several of the most exten
sive planters express themselves 
being considerably benefitted by its 
enforcement. They say their labor
ers work better and they are not now 
disposed to fight and murder each 
other.—Winona Turn's.

4 4

The deep solicitude of the Times, 
lest we should “knock the light out” ] 
our influence
do fur you ? Surely, such interest T . . ,,
, J : ,T» In reply to vour inquiry, woulddeserves a princely reward. But sav jj,aj ^|ie ,dosing ot the saloons
after all, a man who is simply “hon- has been beneficial in every way— 
estly anxious to see what will be the morally, socially, educationally and 
outcome” of a great moral movement j financially. Front Sept. 1st, 188o,
and iloen not help it, but balances ' to.Sopt. 1st 1H84 our cotton re- 

. _ .. , i ceipts were 2,98*) bales. From Sept,
on the fence, waiting to see the lst> 1884j to Fcb> 26th, 1885, they

outcome” is not the properesr ad- have been 3.324. None of us have

well, what can we a •»

Hied.

At Richmond, Va., February 26th, 
1885, Mrs. Prof. Willoughby Re a do.

?»

A. J. Seat.e.,
i»-- ... .
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